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Introduction

I created this book in order to teach you, a student of Brazilian Portuguese, about 103 Tricky
Verbs (spread out over 47 verb sets) that I personally discovered during my language learning
process. Following this introduction, you will find the list I’ve compiled, along with examples
to go with them.

The long list I created was born from the difficulties I went through in the first half of my
language learning journey. My intention is to make Brazilian Portuguese easier for those of
you who are finding yourselves in the same situation I was in, unsure of when to use one verb
over another. My hope is that this book will bring you closer to joining the ranks of the more
than 190 million current speakers of Brazilian Portuguese, a language that has been called
both wild and sweet...and rightly so.

Note: In many of the examples given where the imperative tense is used, informal Brazilian
Portuguese norms demonstrate that a third-person (“it/he/she”) tense is to be used instead.
Ex. “Vá embora!” (formal) becomes “Vai embora!” (informal).

How to Use the Book

There are a few pointers I would like to give in order to help you navigate the book. It is laid
out in Verb Sets which are groupings of verbs that have similar meanings.

Parenthesis

Some of the verb definitions have parentheses around them, this generally means the verb in
question has other meanings and/or meanings that belong to another Verb Set I’ve covered.
Lastly, parenthesis might be used to add auxiliary information to the verb definition, such as
“to joke (around)”.

Etc.

Any starred (*) items at the bottom of select Verb Sets are there to give additional information
about a particular verb or Verb Set. Additionally, any verb definitions in italics are there as
markers of informal speech or slang.



INDEX OF VERB SETS

1. Pensar, Achar
2. Supor, Adivinhar, Chutar
3. Encontrar, Achar, Deparar-se
4. Pretender, Fingir
5. Mexer, Misturar
6. Mudar, Trocar
7. Convidar, Chamar
8. Deixar, Permitir
9. Estar a fim, Topar, Interessar-se
10. Atrapalhar, Enrolar
11. Brincar, Jogar
12. Entender, Compreender, Sacar
13. Discordar, Desconfiar, Duvidar
14. Passar, Gastar, Levar
15. Levar, Trazer
16. Reparar, Consertar
17. Reparar, Perceber
18. Ter, Haver
19. Haver, Acontecer
20. Pegar, Ficar
21. Gostar, Curtir
22. Perturbar, Incomodar, Chatear
23. Malhar, Praticar, Treinar

24. Procurar, Buscar, Pesquisar
25. Machucar-se, Magoar-se, Ferir
26. Ir, Vir
27. Provar, Experimentar, Tentar
28. Agendar, Marcar
29. Montar, Construir
30. Dormir, Adormecer, Mimir
31. Olhar, Vigiar
32. Disfarçar, Esconder
33. Colocar, Pôr, Deitar
34. Terminar, Acabar, Parar
35. Trabalhar, Funcionar
36. Caminhar, Andar, Montar
37. Ligar, Contectar, Juntar, Acender
38. Ligar, Telefonar, Chamar
39. Enganar, Trair, Colar
40. Encher, Preencher
41. Sair, Partir
42. Escrever, Soletrar
43. Aprender, Decorar
44. Decorar, Enfeitar
45. Morar, Viver
46. Clarificar, Esclarecer, Clarear
47. Tirar, Sacar

1.



Pensar - to think

Eu só penso em você.
(I only think about you.)

Eles pensam de forma global.
(They think globally.)

Achar - to think, (to find)

Eu acho que você está errado.
(I think you are wrong.)

Ele se acha o melhor artista.
(He thinks he’s the best artist.)

* Pensar is generally definitive and rational. Achar is more like something you believe to be
the case, rather than something thought out and considered (in this sense, some dictionaries
give it the extra meaning of “to guess”, but I recommend using the verbs in the following Verb
Set if your intention is to guess about something).

2.

Supor - to suppose, to guess, to assume

Se você leu o manual, suponho que conheça as caraterísticas técnicas.
(If you read the manual, I guess you know the technical characteristics.)

Adivinhar - to guess

Adivinhe quantas moedas tenho no meu bolso.
(Guess how many coins I have in my pocket.)

Chutar - to guess, (to kick)



Eu não sei a resposta, mas vou chutar.
(I don’t know the answer but I’m going to take a guess.)

* Supor is used quite similarly to “suppose” in English. Adivinhar, to be more specific, is “to
find by guessing” while Chutar is closer to “estimate without knowledge.” The latter two are
more in line with “taking a guess.” A phrase like “Eu suponho que sim” would work to say “I
guess so” but one wouldn’t use Adivinhar nor Chutar in the same way.

3.

Encontrar - to find, to meet, to encounter

Ele encontrou o Zé ali na esquina.
(He met Zé there on the corner.)

Me encontrei no meio da rua.
(I found myself in the middle of the street.)

Achar - to find, (to think, to guess)

Helio achou o livro na mesa.
(Helio found the book on the table.)

Eu achei aquele filme muito interessante.
(I found that film very interesting.)

Deparar-se (com) - to come across, to stumble upon

Eu nunca me deparei com uma situação parecida.
(I never came across a similar situation.)

* While Encontrar and Achar are rather interchangeable in the sense of “to find”, Encontrar is
more closely tied to “coming across something by chance” while Achar, in this sense, is closer



to “finding something by searching for it.”

4.

Pretender - to intend

Eu pretendo morar no Brasil.
(I intend to live in Brazil.)

Fingir – to pretend

Ele fingiu gostar dela.
(He pretended to like her.)

* Be sure not to confuse the two since it’s easy to think Pretender can mean “to pretend.”

5.

Mexer - to stir, to mess with, (to go, to operate)

Ele mexou nos ovos.
(He stirred the eggs.)

Não mexa com as minhas coisas!
(Don’t mess with my things!)

Aquele livro mexeu muito comigo.
(That book really stirred me up.)

Misturar - to mix, to combine, (to mingle)

A artista misturou as cores na tela.
(The artist mixed the colors on the canvas.)



6.

Mudar - to change, to move

Eles mudaram de roupa antes de ir pro campo de futebol.
(They changed clothes before going to the soccer field.)

Ele mudou muito como pessoa.
(He changed a lot as a person.)

Eu me mudei para a California.
(I moved to California.)

Trocar – to change, to exchange, to substitute, to replace

Troquei de computador.
(I replaced my computer.)

* The word ‘de’ is used in these phrases because it is assumed that the person changed from
one thing to another.

7.

Convidar - to invite

Ela me convidou para a festa.
(She invited me to the party.)

Chamar - to invite, (to call, to name)

Meu irmão me chamou pra sair.



(My brother invited me to go out.)

8.

Deixar - to allow, to let, (to leave)

Me deixe passar.
(Let me through.)

Deixe comigo.
(Leave it (up) to me.)

Permitir – to allow, to permit

Não te permitirei entrar no meu quarto.
(I won’t let you in my room.)

* Deixar is used more than Permitir.

9.

Estar a fim - to be with the intention (to do something)

Estou a fim de ir à praia.
(I feel like going to the beach.)

Topar - to accept, to be in agreement with (an idea)

Você topa ir à praia? Eu topo sim.
(Do you want to go to the beach? Ok, I’m down.)



Interessar-se – to be interested in (something)

Se interessa por arte?
(Are you interested in art?)

* The expression “estar a fim de alguêm” means “to be interested in someone.”

10.

Atrapalhar - to confuse, to make difficult, to mess up

O barulho atrapalhou a minha concentração.
(The noise messed up my concentration.)

Enrolar – to get tied up, to stall, (to roll up, to wind around)

Desculpe, eu estava enrolado com o trabalho.
(Sorry, I got tied with my work.)

* Don’t confuse Atrapalhar with Atropelar (“to be run over”).

11.

Brincar - to play, to joke (around)

Eu só estava brincando.
(I was just playing around.)

Jogar – to play, (to throw)

Eu estou jogando beisebol.



(I am playing baseball.)

12.

Entender - to understand

Ele entendeu exatamente o que foi falado.
(He understood exactly what was said.)

Compreender - to comprehend, to understand, to realize

Compreendo que não tinha outra opção.
(I understand that there wasn’t another option.)

Sacar  – to understand, (to pull out, to extract, to withdraw)

É assim que se faz, sacou?
(That’s how you do it, got it?)

* Compreender, although used less, is interchangeable with Entender.

13.

Discordar - to disagree

O meu pai discordou da decisão da escola.
(My father disagreed with the school's decision.)

Desconfiar - to distrust, to be uncertain

Ninguém desconfiou do que a mulher falou.



(No one distrusted what the woman said.)

Duvidar - to doubt

Duvido que ela saia de casa antes dele.
(I doubt she leaves the house before him.)

14.

Passar - to pass, to surpass, to spend

Ele me passou a informação sobre o evento.
(He passed on the event information to me.)

Eu passei 10 horas na cozinha.
(I spent 10 hours in the kitchen.)

Gastar - to spend, to waste

Gastamos mais dinheiro do que ontem.
(We spent more money than yesterday.)

Levar – to take (time), (to carry away, to lead)

O trabalho levou meia hora.
(The work took half an hour.)

15.

Levar - to take (time), to carry (away)

Leve esse livro à biblioteca.



(Take this book to the library.)

Trazer – to bring (to or with you)

Me traga de volta mais dois livros do mesmo autor.
(Bring me back two more books from the same author.)

16.

Reparar - to fix, to repair, (to notice)

O homem reparou o ar condicionado da casa.
(The man repaired the house’s air conditioning unit.)

Consertar – to fix, to repair

Consertarei o carro amanhã, tá?
(I’ll fix the car tomorrow, okay?)

17.

Reparar - to notice, (to repair, to fix)

Ela nunca tinha reparado na cor dos olhos dele.
(She had never noticed the color of his eyes.)

Perceber - to perceive, to notice, to realize

Ninguém percebeu a presença do cão.
(No one noticed the presence of the dog.)



* They are interchangeable.

18.

Ter - to have

Tem dois carros na garagem.
(There are two cars in the garage.)

Haver - to have, (to be, to exist)

Há cinco tarefas que preciso fazer.
(There are five tasks that I need to do.)

* Haver is an impersonal verb and it should be used in the third-person singular. The
exception is if it is used as an auxiliary verb (substituting Ter), in which case it is conjugated
in agreement with the subject (ex. “Eles haviam encontrado a solução.”).

19.

Haver - to be, (to have, to exist)

Houve um protesto em frente do sindicato.
(There was a protest in front of the trade union.)

Acontecer – to happen, to occur

Aconteceu um acidente na BR-101.
(An accident happened on the BR-101.)

Acontece que ele morreu.
(It so happens that he died.)



20.

Pegar - to catch, to get, to seize, to make out

Peraí, vou pegar um suco. Já volto!
(Wait a sec., I’m going to get some juice. I’ll be right back!)

Ela pegou aquele cara ontem à noite.
(She got with that guy last night.)

Ficar – to get, to stay, to remain, to get with someone

Eu fiquei conversando com os meus amigos.
(I kept talking with my friends.)

Ele ficou com ela ontem à noite.
(He got with her last night.)

21.

Gostar (de) - to like

Eu gosto de ir à praia.
(I like going to the beach.)

Curtir – to enjoy

Eu curto poesia.
(I enjoy poetry.)

* Curtir also happens to be the Portuguese version of “liking” something on Facebook.



22.

Perturbar - to perturb, to annoy, to disturb

O João não queria perturbar o sono da mãe dele.
(João didn’t want to disturb his mother’s sleep.)

Incomodar - to bother, to annoy, to hassle, to upset

Os criminosos não se incomodam com fronteiras nacionais.
(Criminals don’t bother themselves with national borders.)

Chatear - to bother, to annoy, to upset

Não fique chateado! Teria acontecido de qualquer jeito.
(Don’t get upset! It would have happened anyway.)

23.

Malhar - to work out

A Silvana malha quatro vezes por semana.
(Silvana works out four times per week.)

Praticar - to practice

Você pode praticar ioga onde você estiver.
(You can practice your religion wherever you are.)

Treinar - to train, to practice, to coach



A equipe de ginastica estava treinando para as Olímpiadas.
(The gymnastics team was training for the Olympics.)

O Fernando treinou seu inglês com o Brian.
(Fernando practiced his English with Brian.)

* Malhação (from Malhar) means a work-out, plus it’s the name of a popular television show.

24.

Procurar - to search, to look for

Você está procurando um parceiro de negócios?
(Are you looking for a business partner?)

Buscar - to search, to seek, to look for, to inquire, to fetch, to go get

Buscamos minimizar os impactos ambientais.
(We seek to minimize the environmental impacts.)

Vou te buscar no aeroporto.
(I’m going to get you at the airport.)

Pesquisar – to research, to inquire, to examine, to investigate

Eu pesquisei a frase na Internet.
(I researched the phrase on the Internet.)

25.

Machucar-se - to hurt, to injure, to wound



Nem tente! Você vai se machucar.
(Don’t even try! You’re going to hurt yourself.)

Magoar-se - to hurt, to wound, to bruise

As suas palavras fortes me magoaram.
(Your strong words hurt me.)

Ferir – to wound, to injure, to strike

É importante que você não ignore o problema por causa de um ego ferido.
(It’s important that you don’t ignore the problem because of a wounded ego.)

* Machucar is “to hurt (someone)”, usually physically. Magoar is “to hurt (someone)”, usually
emotionally.

26.

Ir - to go

Eu vou à festa na semana que vem.
(I’m going to the party next week.)

Vir – to come

Meu amigo vai vir pra cá.
(My friend will come here.)

* When English-speakers might say “I’m coming to your house”, for example,
Portuguese-speakers would say “I’m going to your house”. In Portuguese, you can never
come to someone or someplace, you must go there. You can only have someone come to you.



27.

Provar - to try (on), to test, to taste, (to prove)

Todo mundo já provou o novo sabor do sorvete.
(Everyone already tasted the new ice cream flavor.)

Experimentar – to try (on), to experiment, to prove, to attempt

Andreia experimentou os óculos do pai.
(Andreia tried on her father’s glasses.)

Tentar - to try, to attempt, (to tempt)

Tentaram sair antes do final do jogo.
(They tried to leave before the end of the game.)

*Saborear also means to taste, but is not used often.

28.

Agendar - to schedule

Eu gostaria de agendar uma consulta.
(I would like to schedule a consultation.)

Marcar – to set a date, (to stir up emotionally, to leave one’s mark)

Vamos marcar algo qualquer dia desses, tá?
(Let’s set a date to do something one of these days, okay?)



29.

Montar - to assemble, (to ride, to mount)

Montei a mesa que comprei na loja.
(I assembled the table I bought at the store.)

Construir - to construct

Eles construiram o maior edifício da cidade.
(They built the biggest building in the city.)

30.

Dormir - to sleep

A Catarina dorme sempre às 23 horas.
(Catarina always sleeps at 11 PM.)

Adormecer - to fall asleep

O marido só adormecia depois da mulher dele dormir.
(The husband would only fall asleep if his wife were asleep.)

Mimir – to go “night-night” (used by children)

Mamãe, vou mimir, tá?
(Mommy, I’m going night-night, ok?)

31.



Olhar - to look, to watch, to view

Não olhe! Eu vou trocar de roupa.
(Don’t look! I’m going to change clothes.)

Vigiar – to watch over, to spy on

Com licença, você pode vigiar minhas coisas enquanto eu entro na água?
(Excuse me, can you watch my things while I go in the water?)

32.

Disfarçar - to disguise, to camouflage

Para fazer a reportagem, ele se disfarçou como um homem velho.
(To do the report, he disguised himself as an old man.)

Esconder – to hide

Eles começaram a namorar e esconderam isso dos pais.
(They started to date and hid it from their parents.)

* The game ‘hide and seek’ is ‘esconde-esconde’ in Portuguese.

33.

Colocar - to put, to place, to set

Ele colocou a placa do lado de fora da loja.
(He put the sign outside of the store.)



Eles colocaram em prática as melhores técnicas.
(They put the best techniques into practice.)

Pôr - to put, to place, to lay

Maria pôs o livro em cima da mesa.
(Maria put the book on the table.)

Deitar - to lie, to lay down

Depois de um dia longo, deitei na cama.
(After a long day, I laid down on the bed.)

* Colocar is used more than Pôr.

34.

Terminar - to terminate, to finish, to conclude

Cinquenta alunos terminaram o primeiro ano.
(Fifty students finished their first year.)

Acabar - to finish, to end

O gato acabou rapidamente com o leite.
(The cat quickly finished the milk.)

Parar - to stop, to cease, to halt

Eu parei de dirigir porque estava chovendo demais.
(I stopped driving because it was raining a lot.)



* Terminar and Acabar are interchangeable.

35.

Trabalhar - to work

Trabalhei o dia inteiro e agora estou cansado.
(I worked all day and now I'm tired.)

Funcionar - to function

A maquina de lavar não está funcionando.
(The washing machine isn't working.)

* Avoid the tendency to want to use Trabalhar when referring to a machine functioning or
not, especially since “to work” is used for both examples in English.

36.

Caminhar - to walk

Os estudantes caminharão juntos para a escola.
(The students will walk together to school.)

Andar - to walk, to ride

Não andem pelas ruas à noite.
(Don't walk through the streets at night.)

Montar - to mount, to ride



A criança montou o cavalo com a ajuda do pai.
(The child mounted the horse with his father’s help.)

* Andar and Caminhar are interchangeable.

37.

Ligar - to connect, to start, to turn on, (to call)

Tendões ligam os músculos aos ossos.
(Tendons connect the muscles to the bones.)

Eu liguei a camera para tirar uma foto.
(I turned on the camera to take a photo.)

Conectar - to connect

Preciso me contectar urgentemente à Internet.
(I need to connect urgently to the Internet.)

Juntar - to join, to merge, to bring together

Tem que juntar o conhecimento e a experiência.
(You have to bring together knowledge and experience.)

Acender - to ignite, to turn on (a light)

Acenda a luz do teu quarto, por favor.
(Turn on the light in your room, please.)

38.



Ligar - to call, (to connect, to start)

Me ligue quando você estiver disponível.
(Call me when you are available.)

Telefonar - to telephone

O Fernando me telefonou hoje de manhã.
(Fernando called me this morning.)

Chamar - to call, to name, (to invite)

Eu o chamei de doido.
(I called him crazy.)

* Ligar is used more than Telefonar.

39.

Enganar - to deceive, to fool, to trick

As pessoas ficaram sabendo que foram enganadas.
(People found out that you deceived them.)

Trair - to betray, to cheat

Eu nunca trai a minha mulher.
(I never cheated on my wife.)

Colar - to cheat, (to glue, to paste, to stick)



Metade dos alunos colou na prova.
(Half of the students cheated on the test.)

* Don’t confuse Trair with Atrair (“to attract”)

40.

Encher – to fill

As suas palavras o enchem de alegria.
(Your words fill him with joy.)

O homem encheu a garrafa com água.
(The man filled the bottle with water.)

Preencher - to fill in/out

Você precisa preencher a ficha antes de ver o médico.
(You need to fill out the form before seeing the doctor.)

41.

Sair - to leave, to go out

Eu sai do banco depois de fazer o depósito.
(I left the bank after making the deposit.)

Partir - to leave, to depart, to split

Partimos para o Brasil em abril.
(We left for Brazil in April.)



Deixar - to leave, (to allow, to let)

Deixaram a festa antes do final.
(They left the party before the end.)

42.

Escrever - to write

As meninas falaram mais do que escreveram.
(The girls spoke more than they wrote.)

Soletrar - to spell

Alguém sabe soletrar o nome do professor?
(Does someone know how to spell the professor’s name?)

43.

Aprender - to learn

Ninguém aprende nada assistindo a televisão.
(No one learns anything watching television.)

Decorar - to learn by heart, (to decorate)

Na aula de italiano decorei o alfabeto.
(In Italian class I learned the alphabet by heart.)

44.



Decorar - to decorate (to learn by heart)

Quem decorou a sua sala de estar?
(Who decorated your living room?)

Enfeitar - to decorate, to adorn

Eu enfeitei a árvore de Natal com ornamentos.
(I decorated the Christmas tree with ornaments.)

45.

Morar - to reside

A minha mãe mora numa cidade maravilhosa.
(My mother lives in a wonderful city.)

Viver – to live

Ele praticamente vive na academia.
(He practically lives at the gym.)

Eu não vivo sem você.
(I can’t live without you.)

46.

Clarificar - to clarify

Espero clarificar as minhas idéias.
(I hope to clarify my ideas.)



Esclarecer - to clarify, to enlighten

Queremos esclarecer esta questão.
(We want to clarify this matter.)

Clarear – to make clear, to bleach

Ajudou a clarear a minha pele e minimizar as rugas.
(It helped to clear up my skin and minimize wrinkles.)

47.

Tirar - to take, to remove

Tire os seus sapatos ao entrar na casa dela.
(Remove your shoes upon entering her house.)

Sacar - to pull out, to extract, to withdraw

Ele sacou uma arma e queria me prender.
(He took out a gun and wanted to arrest me.)

Vou sacar dinheiro do banco mais tarde.
(I’m going to withdraw money from the bank later.)

Further Study

Language is like a muscle thus, if you want to keep it in shape, you must use it frequently.
The best way to solidify the Verb Sets (and verbal differences in general) in your mind is to
keep in constant contact with the Portuguese language. My personal approach to becoming
fluent was an exhaustive one where I made myself crack the books on a daily basis and I



constantly exposed myself to the language in all its forms (via reading, writing, listening and
speaking). If you follow suit, you’ll surely find little “easter eggs” like I did (ie., coming across
a verb in an article that you had just learned earlier that day) while you learn.

As far as further study in a grammatical sense, I highly suggest reading up on which
Portuguese verbs are normally followed by prepositions (a term called “regência verbal” in
Portuguese grammar). This is a bit similar to what you might know in English as a “phrasal
verb” (ie., to laugh + at). By looking up “Portuguese verbs prepositions” in Google, for
example, you can learn about the different verbs that require a preposition (ex. precisar + de,
sonhar + com, etc.).

Thank you and be sure to visit my blog Eyes On Brazil!

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Feyesonbrazil.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE9s-8k3hcuOhV0zeT7b2mG0z3vdg

